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Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, 1* floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062
v/s.
Manoj Votavat
Blt0LlL02 Sea Land Tower,
Opp. Sai Mandir, Jesal Park,
Bhayander (E),
District Thane - 401 105

Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, 1* floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062
v/s.
Bhupendra Ramji Vira
B 1103 Reema Residency Shimpoli Road,
Chiku Wadi, Borivali (West),
Mumbai 400 092

Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, 1* floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062

v/s.
1) Mr. Manoj Mehta
2) Mrs. Sonal Manoj Mehta
A/101 Krishnaraj,
St. Xavier School Road,
Vile Parle (W), Mumbai - 56

(2-8 & e-1s)
No.AT006000000O00078

.. Appellant/s

.Respondent/s

No.AT006000000000086

.. Appellant/s

..Respondent/s

_(4)
No.AT00600OO00000087

.. Appellant/s

G)

\

.. Respondents



Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, 1't floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062

v/s.
1. Nitin V. Shah & Ors

501, Plot No. 505 B,
Vishal Complex CHS Ltd.
S.V. Road, Near N.L. College,
Malad (W), Mumbai 400 064.

2. Maharashtra Real Estate Regulatory
Authority, SM Building, Ban-dra (East),
Mumbai 400 051.

Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, ls floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062

v/s.
1) Mr. Rajesh Mahendra Mehta
2) Mrs. Nisha Rajesh Mehta
11 Vandana, 4th floor, Juhu Scheme
Vile Parle (W), Mumbai 56.

No.ATO060O0OO0OO0088

. Appellant/s

..Respondent/s

No.AT0O60OOOO0O00089

.. Appellant/s

..Respondent/s

_Q)

.. Appellant/s
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Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, l't ftoor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062

v/s.

Mrs. Sheela Vira & Ors.
BltL}, Reema Residency Shimpoli Road,
Chiku Wadi, Borivali (West),
Mumbai 400 092

\N
. Respondents
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Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, 1* floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062
v/s.
1. Rajesh Jain
2. lvlr. Umesh laln
Kanchan, Near Jain Mandir, Station Road,
Post Umbarpada, Saphale, Taluka palghar

Dist. Palghar 401102 .. Respondents

Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, 1$ floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), lvlumbai 400 062
v/s.
1) lYr. Manoj Mehta
2) lYrs. Sonal N4anoj N4ehta
A/101 Krishnaraj,
St. Xavier School Road,
Vile Parle (W), lYumbai - 56

1) Mr. Rajesh Mahendra Mehta
2) Mrs. Nisha Rajesh Mehta
11 Vandana,4th floor, Juhu Scheme
Vile Parle (W), Mumbai 56.
v/s.
Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, 1$ floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062

4...

No.ATOO600OO00OOOO9I

.. Appellant/s

(9)
No.AT0060000000O0154

Appellant/s

Respondents

(10)
No.ATOO6Oo00000001s7

.. Appellant/s

..Respondent/s



( 11)
No.AToo6ooooooooofEd

1. Rajesh Jain
2. Mr. Umesh Jain

fL.l1"l Near.Jain Mandir, Starron Road,

l9-1, YTr.urouou, Saphate, ratuka patshai
Dist. Palghar 401102
v/s.
Sea Princes Realty

l:Tl 1.j,..1..wi!s, 1* froor, s.V. Road,
rroregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062

Manoj Votavat
B/10U 102 Sea Land Tower.
Opp. Sai Mandir, Jesal park,
Bhayander (E),
District Thane - 401 105
V/s.
Sea Princes Realtv

l:l:l-1:i,.t..*ils, ro noo,, s.v. Road,uoregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062

Nitin V. Shah & Ors
501, plot No. 505 B.
Vishal Complex CHd Ltd
S.V. Road, Near N.L. Colleoe.

Uil:o 
,*,, Mumbai 400 064.

Sea Princes Realtv

l:i:l-1.r..l..wirs, r' noo,, s.V. Road,
G^oregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062
\N

.. Appellant/s

Respondent/s

. Appellant/s

..Respondent/s

..Appetlant

(13)
No. Ar00 6000000000-1 66

(I2)

..Respondent/s



(14)
No.AT0060000000oo161

Bhupendra Ramji Vira
B 1103 Reema Residency Shlmpoli Road,
Chiku Wadi, Borivali (West),
Mumbai 400 092
V/s'
Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, 1" floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062

.. Appellant/s

..Respondent/s

No.ATO0600OOOOOOO162

Mrs. Sheela Vira & Ors.
B/110, Reema Residency Shimpoli Road,
Chiku Wadi, Borivali (West),
Mumbai 400 092
v/s.
Sea Princes Realty
Ashok Raj, H Wing, 1't floor, S.V. Road,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai 400 062

.. Appellant/s

..Respondent/s

Adv. Mustafa Safiyuddin ABH Law LLP for Allottees in all the appeals.

Mr. Aditya Mokashi appearing on behalf of Adv. laydeep Shringare &
Avadhut Bidaye for the appellant / Promoter in 7 Appeals.

Adv. Shri Shringare in each of the Appeal of the Allottees. He has filed
reply in 7 Appeals preferred by Allottees. Copy received by Adv. Shri

Mustafa Saifuddin for ABH Law LLP. He also appears in the Appeals
preferred by Promoter.

CORAM :Hon,b|e ShTi K. U. CHANDIWAL, J.

Heard on : 4th April, 2018
Dictated/Pronounced on: 4th April, 2018

Transcribed on : 5th April, 2018

(1s)
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o LJU G ENT:-

Heard finally.

1. The 7 Appeals are-by M/s. Sea princess Realty (promoter) and 7Appeals are by Rat purirrase; a^;i;) ;;; i*"'r."'roritl.,.Both have assaired orier of th"1i: liuiril*or, MahaRERA dtd Jan.16, 2018, passed in the respectil;"H#;ts fited by Alottees.

2' The order under charenge incorporates payment of interest at therate of t1o/o for a period of O ,ortnii" t[L comptainants / ailotteeson the totarconsideration amounli piiJov'tnu, to the promoter.

3' The A',ottees had booked frats in the project named as 'GundecehaTritlium' situated at virage r"rigudir",'?uruka Borivari by enteringinto various registered ngr""r-"nli-io's.[ from october, 2013 toFebruary, 2014. The Ag.r;"r;;i ;;i;r#iroviaeo the promoter tohand over possession of sajd upurtrunt tJ the allottee by Dec. 31,2016' It is common ground uno u .u* *'rJt tn" promoter has fairedto hand o'er possession. or-saJJ.pJn'ii"r, with amenities in thestipulated time' A chart of ;.H5;i'il,h schedute and amounrreteased bv each of the .rrot"5ll'iri.,.ir"i ov rhe promote, toouvwhich illustrates that a,east ;; 
"r*'rorl',n.n 91 to 95% of thecost has been remitted by the uffott"" ,pioi".urO er,2014.

4. The Ld. Counset for. :!: l,.Totgt says the direction to pay inreresrfor the period of 6.months itseff is erron"uo* u, the project wasresistered with RERA euthoritiei o i it rc) polrlni'ir.'E' I,t:*r#uodate categorica,v irustrutuo'tiur"iil'iec. zorz. He says thedocuments are compried wi,r. 
-ie- 

sayi= ur"n if the Agreementprovided the date of handing or*,[frr"rsion as 3I.t2.2016however, rhe date 
"f ,"s"i;;;i;r;;l 5;otetion of proje* date37.72.2077 wi, suoe.rseOl eartier auiul'According to him, thiscertification was avairabr" * *"oiiJor nenn since Jury 2017however the arottee oia noigrum-;;.-u"*u, onry the arottee firedlater on compraint somewhere" i, o.i.' zoi) *itr., the Authority. Hesays that the buirdino is 

.c^omprete i, ir, irp""s ready for occupationas the occupation Eertincate-J;;ili-#'BMC on December 2r2077' He reiterates tn.iin"';r;;;;i.l charenge is harsh anidetrimental to the interest of the promoter.
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5. The Ld. Counsel for the allottees in suppoft of the appeal preferred

by them and opposing to the appeal preferred-by the-Promoter, has

highlighted para s of the Agreement which deflnes "Flat" 'including

n/Sc"nedute therein.' He has referred to the Judgement of Hon'ble

High Court of Judicature at Bombay in Group matters particularly

W;t Petition No. 2737 of 2017 decided on 6th December, 2017 in the

matter of Neelkamal Vs. Union of india (reported in 2017 SCC Online

Bombay 9302) to indicate that the extension of date of the

Agreement is impermissible and the Promoter cannot give a go-by

ti his solemn affirmation recorded at the time of registratlon of

Agreement. It is observed by Hon'ble Division Bench it needs to be

eirphasized that RERA law is not to be considered as anti-promoter'

6. The Ld. Counsel has taken recourse to the information conveyed by

the Promoter as on 9th January, 2018 on the RERA website'

Highlighted that the project as on that date was not complete as at

so-me 
-place 

it was O%, gOyo and in some case it is 95% of the work'

If the project was incomplete as on 09.01 2018 as- accordlng to

Promoter, how could there be an Occupation Certlficate to be a

termed as a legal document. He has criticised the Occupation

Certificate by further highlighting the photographs taken in the

month of Mirch 2018 and 3'd April 2018, to impress again the

shabby state of affairs at the site and to indicate that the project is

inhabilable. According to the Ld. Counsel, the conduct of the

Promoter speaks for itself. The Agreement refers Commencement

Certificate but for construction of clubhouse belatedly the Promoter

has applied in November, 2016 he cannot be permitted to take

benefii of stay granted by Hon'ble High Court, as the stay was to

some other wor-k and not to the building and it was of a general

character in Public Interest Litigation. He says a deterrent action is

imperative against the Promoter as huge hard earned money of the

allottee is consumed and they are suffering by way of interest'

hardship and are slapped with rent.

7. The canvass projected by the Promoter about completion of the

UulfOi"g in all 
'defails, 

from the photographs of March^ 2018 or 3'd

April 2-018 or the communication dated 9th January, 2018 illustrate

that it was an eye-wash. It is unfoftunate that the architect of the

piot 
"t"r. 

f,it toed to the tune of the Promoter in certifying as on 1't

irtov. zorT that the building is complete. This certificate naturally has

been acted upon and believed too. A responsible authority like an

architect who is also a Licensed Surveyor is not expected to slgn

/i,\
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blindly when the project itself is in doldrum and incomplete. Such

factually incorrect endorsement calls for condemnation and action.

8. The submission of Ld. Counsel that the Occupation Certiflcate dated

21't December, 2017 illustrate that the project is completed in all

potentials , to repeat is not so. It is not that only one or two
elevators which are installed are non functional but the recreational

amenities, the clubhouse, the podium, the entrance, the staircases,

scaffolding at the entrance of the wing, glass facades scaffolding at

the floor lobby, floor lobby with bldg. Material, entrance lift door not
functional, clubhouse and swimming pool work in progress,

amphitheatre not complete, goes to show that the ceftificate dated
December 27, 2017 of the lYunicipal Corporation will not accelerate,
cause propagated by the promoter. It is wlth impunity such

document is flashed with oblique motives to avoid the obligation of
giving furnished apaftment in the manner as was agreed upon by

virtue of the Agreement, particularly clause 5 thereof. The joint
inspection certifies and endorses the grievance of Allottees to be

true.

It is pertinent that when the Promoter entered into with the
Agreement with each of the allottee, it was at the volition of the
Promoter that the definition of flat was indicated, which reads as

under :

Pg. 46 para 5 of Agreement reads as under:

*The Flat Purchaser /s hereby agrees to purchase from the
Developer and the Developer hereby agrees to sell to the Purchaset
subject to what has been received hereinabove and stipulated
hereinafter, a residential Flat premises being Flat No. 8-402 on 4
floor of Wing B of aid building known as GUNDECHA TRILLIUM (said
Building) admeasuring 1283.00 sq.ft. carpet are-a (including the area
of the balconies and tangible FSI) which flat shown on the floor plan
thereof hereto annexed and marked Annexure ')i by Red hatched
lines at and for the price of Rs.2,28,12000/- (Rupees Two crore
Twenty Eight Lacs Seventeen Thousand only) which includes the
propottionate price of the common / linited common areas and
facilities appuftenant to the said Flat, the nature, extent and
description of which common / linited areas and ,'acilities are more
particularly described in the Fourth schedule hereunder written. The

said consideration is exclusive of any levies TaxeE Service Tax, VAT

and royalty etc. Of any nature whatsoever as are or may be

6\



applicable and/or payable hereunder in respect of said flat or
otherwise, now or in fulther together with the exclusjve right of use
in respect of oner/Two/ open/stitt/ basement/podium parling space
wtthin the compound of said building. The purchaser agrees and
confirm that all sumE Taxes and levies inctuding Servlci Tax, VAT
etc. Shall be solely borne and paid by thi purchaser. The
proportionate share of the Flat purchaser/s in the said common areas
and facilities is liable to be increased or decreased in the event of
there bemg a change/s in the building ptans. It is specificat/y agreed
that the appottionment of the proportionate price of common
amenities is notional and the same is not subject to change even if
the percentage of the undivided share of the s;id Ftat in thZ common
areas and facilities increases or decreases, the intent of the parties
being that the said Flat is being sold to and purchased by the
purclaser wth all the appuftenant rjghts for the sajd price. The f/at
purchaser/s expressly consent/s to such changes in the said share
and hereby expressly authorizes the Devetopbr b so increase the
said share of the Flat purchaser/s in the said common areas and
facilities and limited common areas and facitities of the said buitding
and the Purchaser hereby iffevocably agreed to accept the sald
shares as changed as aforesaid. The said Flat together with the said
car parking space, garden, tennis court, club house, swimming poo/
etc, And the proportionate interest in the common areas and facilities
are hereinafter collectively referred to as the satd Flat..

The Agreement and clause 5 thereof reading in juxtaposition illustrates
that the buyer / allottee was required to pay for amenities outside
areas, clubhouse and other incidental charges. The promoter cannot
run away from the terms settled by him to define flat in para 5. There
is no contest that document is to be read as a whole however when a
document explicifly cast an obligation, the promoter cannot be allowed
to escape from that obligation and raise undesired excuses, to create
spike in discharging the time schedule. Needless to indicate, a builder
has to herald a legacy of trust and commitment.

10. It is well settled principle of interpretation of statute that wherever a
statute contains stringent provisions they must be literally and strictly
construed so as to promote the object of the Act (AIR 1984 SC 871i.
RERA is a law for regulation and development of reil estate sector.

11. On perusal of the Order of the Ld. Chairperson, indeed I find that he
has extended a concession by not allowing interest payable from
7.7.2077 in favour of the allottees, still the-promoter had gumption

\



and audacity to question the concession and also the order by
preferring appeal.

Since the Promoter has not accepted the order, he is bound to face
music of the appeals preferred by him and as well the appeals of the
a llottees.

12.The date of Agreement will not be superseded even if an extended
date is stipulated while registering the project. The Hon,ble Lordships
in the matter of Neelkamal, highlights that there should be case to
case analysis. However, on applying para 128 of the Judgement in the
matter of Neelkamal, it does not apply that the promoter was forced
under the circumstances to suffer delay in comple|ng the project.

Para 128 of the Judgement reads as under :

" Under the provisions of Section 18, the delay in handing over the
possession would be counted from the date mentioned in the
agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the allottee prior
to its registration under RERA. under the provisions of RERA, the
promotgr is given a facility to revise the date of comp/etion of project
and declare the same under Sectjon 4. The RERA does not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat purchaser and the
promoter. The promoter would tender an apptication for registration
with the necessary preparations and requirements in law. While the
proposal is submitte4 the promoter is supposed to be conscious of the
cols:quences of getting the proled registered under RERA. Having
sufficient experience in the open market, the promoter is expected io
have a fair assessment of the time required for completing the project.
After completing all the formalitje, the promoter submitsbn apptication
for reggtntion and prescribes a date of completion of project. It was
submitted that interest be made payable from the date ;f regjstratjon
of the proled under RERA and not from the tjme-line consequent to
executio! of private agreement for sale entered between a promoter
and a allottee. It was submitted that retrospective effect of law, having
adverse effect on the contractuat rights of the partie, in unwarrantej
illegal and high/y arbitrary in nature.,,

13.It is curlous that the Ld. Chairperson before passing the impugned
Order has afford several oppoftunities to the promoter to explain u-nder
a chart as to the reasons for delay in the project. The promoter thought
it fit to get the matter protracted and failed to comply the obligation of
giving chart, still he wants concession in the orders of Ld. Chairperson.
The reasons assigned for delay in handing possession to allottees is
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general in nature. Even if the Occupation Certificate is flashed, the
building is apparenfly inhabitable, and allottees cannot be lured.

14. The details narrated as on 9.1.2018 and the certificates highlighted by
Promoter unfortunately are contradictory to each other. nlready t nave
indicated that the Certificate by l\4anoj Dubal and Associates dated
7.17.2077 is without noticing that the project is incomplete and have
certified that the building is completed in all respects for their
residential project. The certificate dated 9th Oct. 2017 iisued by Water
Enviro (Exhibit 5) illustrates of a Completion Certificate of sewer
treatment plant for the project. However as on 9th Jan. 201g the
Promoter has himself certified that only 95% of the work has been
carried out. So far as certificate dated 14.10.2017 of Dnyanesh Bhave
(Exhibit. 6) is concerned, he certified that Rain Water Harvesting is
complete ln good workmanship and manner. However, same is
contradicted by the promoter himself on 9ih January, 20lti indicating
that it is not even started. The certificate of Dnyanesh'Bhave in respeci
of water supply dated l4.l1.2}l7 certifl/ water supply plan to be in
good quality and the works are completed. However, the work was to
the extent of 950/o thus there is no completion of water, recreational
aspects, no construction of clubhouse, the staircases are in a shabby
state of affairs, the lobby is incomplete, the podium, the elevation is
wanting and still the promoter desires that the allottee should adhere to
the Occupation Certiflcate and occupy the premises and to release the
balance of the liabilities. This proposition advanced by the promoter is
contrary to the terms of Agreement in particular para 5 and other
stipulations and even contrary to the registration oi pro.iect in terms
Sec. 4 of the RERA. The promoter has in the above factual scenario
naturally invited problems due to own fault without there being any,Act
of God' or any inhibition from Court Orders.

The Ld. Counsel for the allottee has urged for deterrent action in
respect of payment of compensation and payment of interest.

15. Drawing balance sheet of all events coupled with the photos,
documents and the joint inspection carried by the allotee with Viren
S-hah and Suresh Ghadigaonkar, reply dated 3d February, 2018 it is
illustrative that the project is incomplete. Hence no concession can be
rendered to the Promoter to disturb the Order under challenge of the
Ld. Chairperson, however, the appeal preferred by the alloteis urging
for- interest need positive consideration as they parted with mo;ie;
before December 2014 and are in lurch. The allottees have undergone
stress, bank liability and melancholy for no fault at their level. They are
entitled for interest @ 100/o p.a. from 01.01.2017.
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1. Appear No. AT0c6000000000078, 4T0060000000000086,
AT006000000000087, AT00600000000d088, AT00600000ooooosg,
4T006000000000090, 4T006000000000091 of promoter dismissed.
No costs.

2. Appeal No. 1J00qq0000000001s4, Ar00600000000001s7,
4T0060000000001s8, AT00600000000d159, AT006000000000160,
AT006000000000161, AT006000000000162 ailowed. The promoter
M/s. Sea princess Rearty shail pay interest @ 10% p.a. as direited
!v ra. chairperson in the order dated January 16, 2018 effectivefrom 1* January, 2or7 tilr actuar handing over the individuar frat toeach of the ailottees dury comprete in aii respect vrith amenities as

^ illustrated in para 5 of the Agreement.
3. The Promoter shall pay Rs. 10,000/_ as costs each, in the appealspreferred by the allottees.
4. The Promoter sha[ constitute Housing society of different aflottees
_ within a period of 4 months from toda-y.5' The secretary MahaRERA is requesled to independenfly initiateaction under the provisions of RERA against Mr. Manoj tiubar forissuing factually incorrect Certificate Cate? O t. t t. ZO t Z.

Dictated and pronounced in open Court today.

Place: Mumbai
Dated:4th April, 2018

:oRD ER:

(K. U. CHANDIWAL, J.)
President,

Maharashtra Revenue Tribunal,
Mumbai

& I/c. Maharashtra Real Estate
Appellate Tribunal, (MahaRERA),

Mumbai

ey


